Miranda Unraveled: Parts 1 & 2 of the Unraveled Series

Unraveled by Her and Unraveled by
Himavailable for the first time in one
addictive set! New York Times bestselling
author Wendy Leigh laces mystery and
intrigue with dark pleasure and intoxicating
passion in the first two parts of her sexy
and groundbreaking Unraveled serial.In
Unraveled by Him, born submissive
Miranda meets her perfect match in
reclusive
billionaire
widowerand
dominantRobert Hartwell. After passing a
series of erotic tests, she thinks she has
discovered her own BDSM happy
ending...until she is abducted from their
honeymoon suite on their wedding night!
In Unraveled by Her, Miranda awakens,
bound and imprisoned by a mysterious
woman who has the power to thwart her
every happiness. Can Robert find her in
time? And even if he does, will Mirandas
dangerous
secrets
destroy
their
relationship? Look out for Unraveled
Together, the steamy final chapter in the
riveting series that transcends traditional
erotic boundariescoming soon!
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